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NOTES 

(i) The fiscal year (FY) of the Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan and 

its agencies ends on 30 June. 

(ii) In this report “$” refer to US dollars. 

This social monitoring report is a document of the borrower.  The views expressed herein do not 

necessarily represent those of ADB’s Board of Directors, Management, or staff, and may be 

preliminary in nature. 

In preparing any country program or strategy, financing any project, or by making any 

designation of or reference to a particular territory or geographic area in this document, the 

Asian Development Bank does not intend to make any judgments as to the legal or other status 

of any territory or area. 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Due diligence Report 

Environment 

Environmental Aspect 

EIA 

Encroachers 

IEE 

Land acquisition 

I,ARP 

Non-Titled 

Projects which do not have any significant social impacts hence do not 

involve/ require any land acquisition therefore; a brief due diligence report 

(DDR) is prepared for the documentary requirements. 

Surroundings in which an organization operates, Including air, water, land, 

natural resources, flora (Plants), fauna (Animals), humans, and their 

Interactions. 

Element of an organization's activities or products or services that can interact 

with the environment; environmental aspects can be significant or non-

significant based on environment risk Assessment and a significant aspect can 

have. 

Detailed study based on environmental assessment (EA) to determine the type 

and level of effects an existing facility is having, or a proposed project would 

have, on its natural environment 

Those people who move into project area after the cut-off date and are 

therefore not eligible for compensation or other rehabilitation measures 

provided by the project. 

A Preliminary attempt to evaluate environmental impacts in order to 

determine whether a full-scale environmental impact assessment is needed. 

The process whereby a person is compelled by a public agency to alienate all 

or part of the land s/he owns or possesses, to the ownership and possession of 

that agency, for public purposes, in return for fair compensation. 

Projects which do have significant socio-economic impacts hence involve/ 

require land acquisition therefore; a detail land acquisition and resettlement 

plan (LARP document) is prepared for the documentary requirements. 

Those who have no recognizable rights or claims to the land that they are 

occupying and includes people using private or state land without permission, 

permit or grant i.e. those people without legal title to land and/or structures 

occupied or used by them. ADB's policy explicitly states that such people 

cannot be denied compensation. 

Replacement Cost 
	

The method of valuing assets to replace the loss at current market value, or its 

nearest equivalent, and is the amount of cash or kind needed to replace an 

asset in its existing condition, without deduction of transaction costs or for 



any material salvaged. 

Resettlement Field Survey 

Sharecropper 

Significant Impact 

Vulnerable 

Resettlement Field Survey 

The detailed inventory of losses that is completed after detailed design and 

marking of project boundaries on the ground, socioeconomic data on the 

affected households/families, and stakeholder consultations. 

The same as tenant cultivator or tenant farmer, and is a person who cultivates 

land they do not own for an agreed proportion of the crop or harvest. 

200 People or more will experience major impacts, which are defined as; (i) 

being physically displaced from housing, or (ii) losing ten per cent or more of 

their productive assets (income generating). 

Any people who might suffer excessively or face the risk of being 

marginalized from the effects of resettlement and includes; (i) female-headed 

households with dependents; (ii) disabled household heads; (iii) poor 

households (within the meaning given previously); (iv) landless; (v) elderly 

households with no means of support; (vi) households without security of 

tenure; (vii) ethnic minorities; and (viii) marginal farmers (with landholdings 

of five acres or less). 

The detailed inventory of losses that is completed after detailed design and 

marking of project boundaries on the ground, socioeconomic data on the 

affected households /families, and stakeholder consultations. 
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1-INTRODUCTION 

1.1- GEPCO 

Gujranwala Electric Power Company Ltd. GEPCO is a Public Limited Utility Company, 

established in 1998 under Companies Ordinance 1984 and is responsible for distribution 

of Electric Power within its territorial jurisdiction and presently serving approximately 

2.5 Million Customers (Domestic, Commercial, Agricultural, Industrial and others) in the 

six districts of Province Punjab (Gujranwala, Narowal, Gujrat, Hafizabad, Sialkot and 

Mandi-Bahawal-din). Area of jurisdiction of GEPCO is attached at Annexure-A. 

1.2 Power Distribution Enhancement Investment Program 

Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan (GoP) through Ministry of Water and 

Power (MOW&P) with assistance of Asian Development Bank (ADB) is implementing 

the Power Distribution Enhancement Investment Program (PDEIP) under Multi Tranche 

Financing Facility (MFF). This Program is part of the GoP long term energy security 

strategy. Pakistan Electric Power Company (PEPCO) has been nominated by Ministry of 

Water and Power (MOW&P) to act as the Executing Agency (EA) while Gujranwala 

Electric Power Company (GEPCO) is the Implementing Agency (IA) for execution work 

in its service area. 

1.3 Power Distribution Enhancement Investment Project (PDEIP)-Tranche-III 

The Power Distribution Enhancement Investment Project (PDEIP) Tranche-III is 

designed to provide grid-connected customers with adequate and reliable supply of 

electricity. The rehabilitation, augmentation, and expansion of power distribution 

infrastructure will increase the reliability of supply to residential, agricultural, 

commercial, and industrial customers across Pakistan. A reliable electricity supply will 

lead to social and economic benefits and improved conditions for schools, hospitals, and 

social services, among others. The main component of the program is given as under: 

■ Conversion of 04 No. existing 66kV Grid Stations (Daska, Head-Marala, 

Siranwali & Malikwal) to 132kV along with T/Lines as an allied component. 

■ The projects basic information is provided in Table 1. 



Table 1: 	Program Basic Information 

The Program Power Distribution Enhancement Investment Program 

(PDEIP). 

Multi — Tranche Financing Facility (MFF). 

Sub-projects Tranche —HI sub-projects 

Location of the Project 06 No. of Districts in the serving territory of GEPCO 

i.e. Gujranwala, Sialkot, Narowal, Gujrat, Hafizabad 

and Mandi-Bahawal-din 

Sponsoring Agency Government of Pakistan. 

Ministry of Water & Power (MoW&P). 

Executing Agency Pakistan Electric Power Company (PEPCO). 

Implement Agency Gujranwala Electric Power Company (GEPCO). 

Type of Financing Loan Amount 8.88 Million US$ 

Loan No. ADB 2972 — PAK; Tranche —HI Subproject. 

Loan Signing Date November 28, 2012 

Loan Effectiveness Date 29-03-2013 (After 60 days of Signing the Agreement). 

Closing Date December 31, 2016 

Date of Last ADB Review 

Mission 

November, 2014 

Focal Person Chief Engineer (Development), 

Project Management Unit , 

GEPCO Electric Power Company (GEPCO). 

Focal Person for 

Environment & Social 

Safeguards 

Post of Dy. Manager (E&SS) is lying vacant, 

AM (Environment) & AM (Social) are working in PMU 

Project Management Unit, GEPCO 



1.4 Objective of the Project — PDEIP (Tranche-III) 

The main objectives of this investment program are; 

(i) Improve power distribution infrastructure through system rehabilitation, 

augmentation, and expansion; and relieve the power system from distribution 

bottlenecks and constraints; 

(ii) Enable continued operation and maintenance in accordance with best international 

practices; and 

(iii) The system will be capable of meeting peak demand, with electricity outages 

significantly reduced. 

1.5 Scope of Work 

There are 04 No. of GEPCO proposed projects under ADB Tranche-2. Its detail is here as 

under: 

1. Conversion of 04 No. existing 66kV Grid Stations (Daska, Head-Marala, Siranwali & 

Malikwal) to 132kV along with 132kV Tr./Lines as an allied component (Annexure - B). 

2. Transmission line component will be executed by GEPCO own sources (Table: 2). 

Overall the proposed MFF has been designed to address both investment and institutional aspects 

in electric power sector. Development Objectives/ Project Purpose will be fully achieved after 

completion of the proposed Sub-projects. 
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To carry out and handle the investment projects GEPCO has established Project 

Management under the administrative control of Chief Engineer (Development). The 

PMU comprises of 4 sections. 

i. Planning Scheduling & Coordination: To take the responsibilities for (i) identifying 

and proposing the subprojects to PEPCO / Donor Agency for approval and financing, 

(ii) Scheduling and Monitoring (iii) preparing the necessary documentation in line 

with the statutory, corporate and Donor policies including quarterly reports (iv) 

coordinate with the consultant. 

ii. Procurement: To take care of all responsibilities and tasks related to procurement 

(goods, works and services) and for the activities related to material planning, 

preparation of bidding documents according to the requirement of the Donors, getting 

the evaluation done and for placing the orders after approval of the Donors, 

inspection and then transportation to the site. Arrange release of material thru CRR 

Karachi and final delivery to the site. 

Project Finance: They are responsible for taking care of counterpart financing, 

funds flow arrangements, payments, recording and monitoring of both ADB & 

Korean funds. Also, will establish, monitor and manage the imprest account and 

statement of expenditure (SOE) procedures. Furthermore ensure timely preparation of 

the annual audited project accounts. 

iv. 	Environment & Social Safeguard: To take care of all the responsibilities and tasks 

related to environment, land, and social (including involuntary resettlement and 

indigenous people) and provide oversight on occupational health, safety and environment 

safeguards in the working environment. The Environmental & Social Safeguard (E&SS) 

Section of PMU, GEPCO provides an overall supervision and advisory services during 

the Pre-Construction phase, Construction phase & Post—Construction phase of the 

project. The E&SS also assists and advises GSC Directorate, Construction Directorate 

and other GEPCO departments on environmental and social matters. Presently, the E&SS 

Section has one Environmental and one Social Impact expert under the supervision of a 

Deputy Manager Environmental and Social Safeguard (E&SS). The organizational 

structure/ Organogram is attached at (Annexure— A). 



2-Construction activities and project progress during previous 6 months 

7. Contractor is executing the civil work activities for the Conversion of Siranwali grid 

stations while construction activities for remaining 03 existing grid stations (Daska, Head 

Marala and Malikwal) has been yet started. 

There is 01 Contractor M/s Sinosteel Equipment & Engg. Manufacturing Co. engaged by 

GEPCO to execute civil work activities at sub-project sites. Following civil work activities 

have been carried out (Photographs of civil works attached at Annexure-B) 

3-Chanqes in Project Organization and Environmental Management Team  

8. Mr. Anar Khan is working as Manager (Procurement) and got additional charge of Manager 

(P.S&C). While Mr. Mehr Rehman Khan (Manager P.S&C) and Mr. Basit Zaman Ahmad (Chief 

Engineer Development) both have been transferred to IESCO, Islamabad. Now, posts of Manager 

(P.S&C) and Chief Engineer (Development) are lying vacant in GEPCO. Mr. M. Fiaz has taken 

over the charge of Finance Director GEPCO and post of Manager Finance is lying vacant. 

Relationship with Contractors, owner and lender etc. 

GEPCO PMU team has excellent relationship with the Contractors, Owner. lender etc. 

(Part 11)-Environmental Monitoring 

9. PMU, GEPCO conducted environment and safeguard inspections at sub-project sites in 

Sialkot and Malikwal. (GEPCO-draft notice on Non-compliances, Observations raised,  

recorded and reported to concerned Project Manager (Constructions) (Copies attached at 

Annexure-C) 

Environmental Measurement/ Testing of Noise and Vibration, Water Quality, Air  

Quality and Flora/ Fauna Monitoring 

10. Earlier, GEPCO sent draft to concern project managers' construction (M/s Sinosteel, 

China) to conduct and submit laboratory test results of soil investigation, noise, water and air 

quality. In compliance, ABB-Pak. Siemens-Pak and ICC-Pak had submitted environmental 

testing/ analysis result/ reports of this quarter that comply with NEQS. 

(Laboratory test results/ reports of noise, water and air quality attached at Annexure-D)  

Recommendations required showing how any exceedences will be  prevented in 

the future 

12. The Environmental Monitoring and Management Plan (EMMP) enlisted in EIA 

Reports have been made part of the bidding documents of civil works (Turnkey Project) 



and the contractors are made bound to quote specified amount (0.1 million US$) has 

been reserved) in the BOQs for implementation of EMMP. 

Part-Ill Environmental Management 

13. The Environmental Monitoring& Management Plan (EM&MP) along with respective 

EIA/ IEE Reports of sub-projects have been made part of the bidding documents of civil 

works (turnkey projects). The Environment Management Plan (EMP) has been 

translated, typed/ edited into Urdu; approval received from the C.E.O (GEPCO) for its 

implementation at all sub-project sites as well as uploaded/ posted on GEPCO official 

website (www.GEPCO.Com.Pk/PMU). Assist. Manager (PMU) GEPCO conducted 

training program on EMP at all GEPCO sub-project sites. 

14. The contractors have been made bound to quote specified amount (0.1M US$ that 

has been allocated) in the BOQs for the implementation of EM&MP. 

Site Inspections at Sub-project sites 

15. PMU, GEPCO conducted environment and safeguard inspections at sub-project 

sites in Sialkot and M.B.Din. 

Non-Compliance Notices—Summaries the details on the number of notices given out 

and the issues covered Summaries the ranking of issues 

16. The Detail of raised Non-compliance, Observations with corrective actions request were 

sent to all Project Manager (Construction) for compliance. (Copy attached at Annexure-E) 

Corrective Action Plans-Report on timeliness of preparation and Completion 

17. The pointed Non-Conformities/ Observations have been recorded and reported to all 

concern Project Manager's Construction for compliance. All corrective actions have 

been taken as desired. (Corrective actions taken enclosed at Annexure-F)  

Consultation and Complaints — Report on any consultation undertaken and list 

any complaints received  

18. Environmental & Social Complaint Register both in English and Urdu versions have 

already been communicated and implemented by the Project Director (GSC). XENs TLC/ 

T&G at respective project sites. So far, No affected person/ household has logged/ filed 

any Complaint in PMU/ GSC Office. (Notice of public hearing enclosed at Annexure-G)  



Reference Requirement 

Compliance of EIA/ IEE 

Report during Execution of 

Project Civil Work 

Inclusion of EIA/ IEE 

Report in Bidding 

DOC's 

Implementation Report on EINIEE Mitigation Requirements 

Action to date 

EIA/ IEE Reports along 

with EM&MP have been 

included/ made part of 

the Bidding DOC's 

Action 
Required/ 

Comment 

Compliance of Environment 

Monitoring & Management 

Plan during execution of 

Project Civil Work 

Urdu translation, typing 

/editing of EMP into Urdu 

and its posting/ uploading at 

GEPCO official website 

Inclusion of EM&MP 

in Bidding DOC's 

Inclusion of EMP in 

EIA/IEE Reports as 

well as in Bidding 

DOC's 

EM&MP draft Docs 

have been included/ 

made part of the 

Bidding DOC's 

NOC's/ Environmental 

Approval received by 

GEPCO from EPA. 

Lahore 

0.1 Million Budget for 

EM&MP Implementation 

Allocation of budget 

by Contractor 

Rs. 0.1 Million US$ has 

been allocated for 

implementation of 

aforesaid plan 

Implementation/ Internal 

Monitoring of EM&MP at all 

sub-project sites 

Capacity building 

programs on EM&MP 

at all sub-project 

sites 

Capacity building/ 

training conducted by 

GEPCO at all sub-

project sites 

In-process 
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Annexure- F 

Visited Project Sites/ Inspections at Siranwali Substation 



GUJRANWALA ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY LIMITED 

585-A MOOEt. TOWN 3. r ROAD GUANANWALA 

ANNEXURE-D 

Non-compliance/Observations noted at sub-project sites 

Phone d MS-41200E34 

N 1255- NO0519- 2 
FAX s 055.4700594 

Me:no Nu D.79, go  

Wan.n.gcr 11:61. (;:rcic 
GEPCO. 

orrrer: CIF TIP. 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
OF.PCO. OLLIRANWALA 

Dated. 4-04-20 L4 

Slit/ill-1_ SITE. INSPEt  114 	LAV,11211a11,11111;114.111k4o   l.)-(7 fur  
q..1t■kt. Wisit.L1.1..gitini..;;1113tut Otte/ Ito 1311S IL)WelotJ.jeud 

MA! 1414, :31 	w 	 tgrivii 

litnalLat flikla2EINEBIL19211_41WIDLAVIPICAtall 

Ref 	Assist Manager (Envuunruent) 	Wong 'with instrsrl Ulbcr ■nnvitnittileid) 
%Aka vuit.est the, .rfures.esd 	I wise.; on 07 and 01.1 April 2014-  

atuurg the u.spes:tiost,. Enviruimeut Pu.ectiou Ageitct represeriLative/DOE 

expressed Lai satisfaction about the caption•El sub-pro:Art sitar since the lord is stircad) 
ice OEPCO possession Abu the cor:•-nleti.iu of EPA insomtiou, 1.4117tV v;...servotioris heist 
been pointed o‘.:1 by Environment Officer 4.1E.PCL+1 at exulting 66AcV facility_ 

The detail of Observ:i•ions alon4 with snaps iccpy provided at Annex. A. is as 
mule 

r2.5A_20.11ficonLitImailiala4k Pr iSubtvu■ 

I -Oil leakage/spillage on ground observe from power transformer's. 
2-1.1uat, paperic.nth waste found tnniae cable trrni hes.. r.ntentia lire harstst 

'Zemin* of cable jet 	rtnulred 

66.4 Sirarnvall Gr.iS51.01 

I -Boundary wail of grid station found fell ut one place with open uccess tc local 
et■IMMI,  tray In enter Inside g'nd 	ct r Instruction work us required 
-Cluuntatit round nitride grew v.irti. oseparine smoking area to be reserved. 

3-Yhrutia teulthea, vegetation', • n grid Will nal sr, gniw.0 	lt, o1 can collar tire 
and insects/mosquitoes bro_:iritt up. The cutttnu A shrubs is required. 

:: 1s therefore, mg-Jested to direct your respective formations to take corrective 

	

t .rin tr. at-r-enruld sun- prtverts imrtet 	it manna to tht• othre of yvitr 

Lattice 

a 5 

M1)14  °/Chief Enip 	IDeTrioPment) 
HO,) GulTamtala 

CC: 

;he t_ Fuel Er.gulcer Uttd t I rik I) (,:?..Peu, Inc his kind ini.)rmit:an please 



CUJRANNALA ELECTRIC POWER COMMIT LIMITED 

54S-A MOOEL TOWN G f ROAD GuJRAAWALA 

Phone w (.6S-9200836 
PBX $ 055-4200519-2 
FAX N 055-4200594 

Memo Na: Alf - d A 

Manager IGSOI Circle 
OEPCO, Guputtwata 

OFFICE OF Tlik: 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

GEPCO, 00.IRANWALA 

Dated; 1/.04 2014 

Subject-SUE 245PECTICA's in  Lieu of Environniental Approval/N.0,C for 
C.OPYCrilkati 41 01 Nu. of cir/Staiion11,11106IN lo__Pakv 	or M.13 Din 

(E)ht t 

lartitil of raised Obaer3SSIOAt during in•Pe9k109 

Rat- 	Assist Mll/Liigt!T lEnwonmenti OEPCO along with District Officer 'Environment' 
M.B.Din vitiated the aforesaid sub-project We on tU April 201-1, 

During itie Inspection. Environment Protection Agency representative/ DoE 
expressed his satisfaction about the captioned sub-project sites; since the land Is already 
in OEPCO possession After EPA inspection, some observations have been pointed out by 
Environment Officer (GEPCOI ut existing 66kV fur:atty. 

The detail of Observations alotrg with snaps (copy provided ur Annex.- A) is as 
under 

ofakiy_klangwal Gr./Station 

1-Boundary wall al CX1SUlig grid is marked by borbid mite only. concrete 
boundary won required at all four sides of boundary. 

2.011 leakage/spillage on ground observed from power transformers.  

3-Open electric DR found without panel along with bore/exposed electric wiring_ 
4- Dust. paper/cloth waste found inside cable trenches. a potential fire hazard. 

Cleaning of cable trenches required 
5 Pond filled with waste water required immediate cleaning, a potential oulbreak 

of Dengue/malaria disease. 

Il is therefore, requested to direct your respective formations to take corrective 
actions at aforesaid sub-projecif uncle! intimation to this office at your curliest 
rover. tiletWe 

o/vt; 
(5) 	,Ch. aluhiromad Anwart 

‘ 	

Chief Engineer 'Development 
klE.PCO HA) Dwane. la 

I The Clod Engineer O&M 	OEPCO, for his kind Information please 



Sub: - Environmental and Safeguard Inspection at Under Construction Siranwali Sub- 

Station along with Tr./Line (Sialkot) GEPCO Sub-Project funded under ADB PDEP MFF Tranche-3 

Ref- PMUGEPCO Officers visit to subjected site on Monday dated: 05-01-2014; 

During inspection, following observations were noted at subjected sub-project sites 
(Snaps attached herewith for ready ref):- 

Siranwali Sub-Station Conversion from 66kV to 132kV 

1. No dedicated Safety Officer/ Supervisor found at work site. 

2. Some workers found working without using PPEs (personal protective equipments) 

Safety shoes, overall & helmet. 

3. No trained first aid, fire fighting personnel and first aid box found at work site. 

4. No accident/incident register and complaint book found at work site. 

5. Boundary wall of existing sub-station found fell at one place (near entrance gate) 

With open access to local people. It may cause theft accident in the future. 

6. One child found working under 18 years of age. No child labor (not holding CNIC)is 

allowed at work site 

7. Solid waste, debris, cigarette packets and empty cement bags found all over the 

work place. Awell identified/marked waste disposal site is required. 
8. Work place found not cordoned off/barricaded with warning tape. 

You are requested to take-u the corrective actions acontrol measures in place within 15 days under 

intimation to this office as desired. 

Malikwal 66kV Grid Station (Existing) 



Concrete boundary wall required 

Pond filled with waste water required cleaning. 



Open DB found without panel 



Exposed wiring found 

Cleaning of cable trenches required. 



Oil leakage/spillage at 66kV Daska Gr./Station 



Cloth waste/dusty cable trenches at Daska, Head Marala Gr/Sts.  



Overgrown shrubs requires cutting in Siranwali gr. Station 

Boundary wall fell down at one point in Siranwali gr. St.  



•41'41* • 4".  
• . 

f 
r 	c -S3  

.: 	• • I 
• + 	1 4 

'ft • • 

r • 
; • .S. 

Cigarettes found inside grid  yard area Siranwali Gr.  St. 



Annexure- G Public Hearing 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Chief Engineer 'Development) PhDJ, 

Datramrala Electric. Poser Company itigirt-01 Head Quarter. GUjr.n.al. 
Public Hearing OF Environmental Impact Atiasesnient 1E1Al fat Convention OF 

04 NOS Grid Stations ream 6614V to 1.0231V in Stalked la Slandll-baba-u4-din 

otaltelsoleirre interested/ lanceted persona and Dm &envoi public art •10611Cd 
that the Environmental Protection Agency IEFAI Punjab has admitted rite 
application for grant of Approval/N.0.0 for Conversion at 4  Nos of EliaUng 66kV 
Grid Stations to l32kV in GEPCO region ISubun & MILII/Ii. tahll -ud - Dm districts) 

UI atakeholdcrs' oiteretordi affected persons and the general public are mated to 

submit their written continents in favor or opposition of Envitanmenut2 Approved at 
the aforesaid projeklit to Deputy Director IEIA). EPA Punjab National Hadley 

Siodium Pernspur Rood Lahore. within • period of ;10 days from the data of this 
publication/ advertmetnem 

The detain docament of Emimnmemoi trapaits Aearadiment IELSI at the Prolect Ia 
available at following 1z:canons for v-,ew of Creates! PUbtic: 

I Putbatt Public Lbrut Old A natkalis Lahore. 
Distnct Officer (Eiramotortiti.iffices in 5.411car 

I Environmental Proaecoon Deparment Lthrary, Near National Hockey 
Stadium Farozpur Rood Lahore .  

A public hearing will be conducted at the below mennemd places; Weapons All 
autketiolders kite/rated j aftortart pet-sons and the general public ra invited to 

...timid the hearing as pet (LIM] lebtXtlet: 

I For District Mandl, Balm ud Dut, on Wednesday Dated' 04.06-2014  at 

66kV Grid Station Ildakwal, °SIPCO. Twang.: I LOO Aid. 
2 For Statkut, on Thursday Dated. US-00-2014 at 66kV Grid Station 

Old Masks, OSPCO, Tuning: 11.382.15.51 

For ninrr information pirate contact: 

• Ch. Muha.....M.Mt AIMS, Chief Engineer (Developmenn 	GEPCO 
565-A Model Toren G.T Road, Guiranwala 

Pit No: 055-9200592.3, Fax, No: 0SE-0200E94 

• ragelaP liamlas4 thiab. Director General, Environmental Prows:nun 

Agency H/Q. Near National Hockey Stadium Fenapur Road, Lahore. 

Pt No 0.42-1,423222S. Fax. No: 042.99232229 



14,4;  

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN6 

ji .(Afv66(;‘-4-4100);:g21 
0/127 AUGUST 2014 AT 1I' 00 AM 
VENUPPLACE 660 6.S.S MALAWAL 

056.591715',1!)' 1 4 
• 





Annexure H  

ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 
mantiteilmVst efierntnent 01 Me Punjab 

O. 00 yliVil:E.N l' 	54(4)1'31 I 012011/,rita li,...  

Dated: 	‘ ill f / 201 111.790./.  

Mr. hived Itibig Ghsman. 	 CI / `it in 	
411 

Chief EngmearalliMelopment), 
• 

GurranwaLa Electric Power Company I item 	 / 10 

	

ILI 	
\ '565-A. Model 'nor. G T Road. 

Go3ro-ovnla 
et. 

. i suhert. 	pensiorq OF EPA PuNJ40 FOR co. v . SIONOf oil NO. GRIll 

S'EATIONS FROM 66-KV TO l32-K V IN Gypce) REGION I -NITIER 

iiii,SIN DEVEI-OPMENT I.IALNK 11.INTIED POWER DISTRIIIITI(IN 

ENHANCEMENT INVESTMENT PROGRAM I I' DEI ri TRA ts CI I E -I It 
'Under Section 12 of ase PEP Act. 1991 famenord 2Q12) read wits ILE.:•IA Regulations, 
20001 

I 	Description of Project. 	 Convention of04 Nu Utid Stations, !iota 66KV to 132 

KV in (iEPCU Reidon under AIM Funded Power 

Dotnbalion Enhancement In•eSttnent Ptotalt1 

Trani:lie-111 to enhance the rapacity of its system 
' 	Location of PtIlitC1: 	 the project sues ore 4seated at Malskval, District 

rdsntli Balas•uil-Oat aid I lead Mwara. Su-axiom's & 

D 
3 	Date of submisstor of ease. 

 

Doke. Duane ! Si alkr t 

01.1:.2013. 

4 	 Aftct MAK% Of the I (11 ironmental Impact Assessment &IA, Repoli mkt ocher 

docamera.s. the Environmenta, Protection Ayres% Punish has decided to azeord its approval Inc 

the i:olstruction of the above mentioned project to tafeguard the environmental issues solicit ti 
the follawmg  reortitioric 

The proponent shall ensure ‘onipliarsee of National Ens ininmeitial Qual. is 

Standards (NEQ.S) 

tt Mitigation measures iuggested .n the LIA Report and Environmental 

Management and Mot:doting Plan IliSINIP1 shall he suicly adhered to minimize 
any negative impacts on sue., patindwatet. air and biological setrinnVeN of the 

project area. The "roponent vall depute stall to monitor compliance of EMMP 

	

:It 	Monitoring shall be earnest cut daring the entire period of the project acitodies. 
Monitoring  reports shall he stbreitted to EPA. Punjab al monthly basis 

.,.. The proponent shall be respons:bk 7ot Wooing/  appropnalc mitigation manauseo 

for controlling amiciptuett ens imamate! hazards. 

	

v 	Camping sites shall be located at stitable eistanice from any reakinem to avoid 

disturbance to the local people Sewage grzertded limn camping sites shall be 

treated in sesta busks and soak pits of 1..i ooh.' appropriate methods. The septic 

tanks arid soak pits should be constructed at I suitable &labiate from any 

pennanent or mak-TO W"... .".....! F:T.t: L.r...... La.. -.....i, pits should not be 

Igettied n the areas where high ground water table ousts. 

	

sr. 	At least 9fr4 unskilled and to extent passible skilled jobs shall be ;liven to local., 
after pre villas tbem proper training  

	

vii. 	Compensation shall be provoke. to iahabitletta in CAM of loos of agricultural land. 

strop. property, cat us at.colatic.c pith ilic rotes that arc &wen. upon All 

conflicting issues regtrding compensation. etc. should be settled amicably before 

or during the projoe1 activities. 

viii The proponent sissi'l not discharge untreated wastewater in is surface or sub-
surface water hod!, 

	

ix 	Amusements shall be made fo: sale disposal of solid MMIC. used oil and 

hazardoos waste Thy waste shall be retained within the out boundary 1 prembea 
and 5.133 be disposed oil . it an InVirclnilr .!'I. frierdlv tsay at a siztitak disposal 
facility ti, 

To 



(AMEN HAN rl 
ASSISTANT DIREC OR (EIA) 

for Director General, EPA, Punjab 
Ph: N (042)99232228 

(AMEN I. 
ASSISTANT DIRE OR (EIA) 

for Director General, EPA. Purnah 

	

x. 	The construction material shall he piled / stored in such a way that it shall not 
destroy the flora / environment of the 

xi, The proponent shall ensure that strict and efficient health and safety eneasures are 
in place for protection of workers backed by a comprehensive emergency 
response system. 

	

xii. 	the proponent shall plant at least 5000 trees of minimum height 6-7 feet 
especially of indigenous species in and around the every Grid Station in the town 

on avaitable.space in consultation with District Officer (Environment) within six 
months. 

init. The proponent stud' do proper landscaping after completion of the project. 
xiv. The proponent shall prefer Gas Isolated Switchgear (GIS) technology for the 

establishment of Grid Stations. 
xv. The proponent shall not use Polychlorinated Biphenyl (PCBs} in the transformers 

and shrill use envimninent friendly oil for this purpose. 
svi, The objections / complains of the locals / stakeholders (it any) shall be redressed 

on priority basis, 
xvii. The proponent shall care about noise issued during construction and operation 

stage of the project. 
xviii. The proponent shall provide a copy of this letter and EtA Report to the contractor 

for his information and compliance. 
5. The proponent shall he liable for correctness and validity of the infunnution 
supplied to this department by the consultant. 
6. The proponent shall be liable for compliance of Sections 13. 14, 17 and IS of 
IEE/E1A Regulations. 2000. regarding approval. confirmation of compliance, entry, inspections 
and monitoring. 
7. Thz.: approval is accorded only for the installationicomnruction phase of the 
project. The proponent will obtain approval for operation of the Project in accordance with 

Section I 3(2)(b) and Section IS of the IEE/EIA Regulations, 2000_ 
S. Any change in the approved project shall be crunnunticatcd to EPA, Punjab and 
shall be commenced after obtaining the approval. 
9 	This approval does not absolve the proponent of the duty to obtain any Asa 
approval or consent that may be required under any law in force. This approval shall be treated 
as null and void if all or any of the conditions mentioned above, is / are not complied with and is 
subjudice to the legal proceedings in any coon of competent jurisdiction / legal fora. 
10. 	This approval shall be valid IN( commencement of extension / installation 
enhancement)) for a period of three years from the date of issue under Section 16 of lEE EtA 
Regulations, 2000. 
I l 	This approval can be withdrawn at anytime without any prior notice if deem 
necessary in public ? national interest. ItH 

NO &DATE EVEN  
A copy is fonsamded for information and necessary action to 

The District Officer (Environment), Sialkot. He is requested to ensure compliance 
of the above-mentioned conditions measures under intimation to this office. 

ii ) 	the District Officer (Environment). Mandi Baha-ud-Din. He is requested to 
ensure compliance of the above•meniioned condition 	mein re under 
intimation to this office, 
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